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Introduction 

Each June, World Oceans Day invites us all to celebrate our oceans, learn about its               

benefits and the threats facing it, and how we can do our part to protect it from further harm                   

(World Oceans Day, 2019). This year in honor of World Oceans Day, I hosted a screening of the                  

documentary BLUE the Film, currently only available in Australia and the UK outside of special               

screenings such as this one. BLUE discusses a variety of ocean conservation topics, including              

plastic pollution, shark fishing, climate change, and habitat degradation. At the conclusion of the              

film, viewers are encouraged to take action to protect our oceans, one such action being to                

support marine sanctuaries (Figure 1). 

 

 

Figure 1. Suggested actions to protect oceans from the Australian documentary BLUE the Film. 

 

According to the IUCN, 15 percent of land across the planet is protected, but only ten                

percent of territorial waters are (IUCN, 2016). However, when looking at oceans as a whole, that                

number drops dramatically. Less than four percent of the ocean is considered a Marine Protected               

Area (MPA), and only two percent has restricted access (Gibbens, 2018). When the United              
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Nations has set a goal to protect ten percent of the ocean by 2020, these numbers are bleak (Ba et                    

al., 2019; Gibbens, 2018). 

The term “Marine Protected Area” encompasses a wide array of management strategies.            

Some MPAs allow for use and take, while others are designated no-take zones. Here, we will                

define a Marine Protected Area as “a geographic area in which access to the resources provided                

by the ecosystems is either regulated or prohibited” (Cuervo-Sánchez, Maldonado & Rueda,            

2019). They are used for biodiversity conservation, habitat protection, and fisheries management,            

but their effectiveness is still up for debate (Bobiles, Soliman & Nakamura, 2016; Boulcott,              

Stirling, Clarke & Wright, 2018; Sowman & Sunde, 2018). Prior to watching BLUE for the first                

time last year, I was unfamiliar with the term. However, spending the last two years focused on                 

the issues of plastic pollution, I decided this year I would investigate further the concept and                

realities of MPAs. Through this process and the following paper, I sought to better understand               

how established MPAs are impacting both fisheries and human communities in their surrounding             

areas, and determine whether or not MPAs are as effective of a management tool as they are                 

often proclaimed to be. 

 

MPAs and Fisheries 

Fish populations are in trouble. Approximately 80 percent of the world’s fisheries are             

overexploited or in collapse (Blue The Film, 2017). As human populations have grown             

exponentially, demand for marine protein has grown in tandem, leading to unsustainable fishing             

practices (Bobiles, Soliman & Nakamura, 2016). Protecting these fisheries are critical not only to              

maintain biodiversity and healthy oceans, but also for human communities across the globe. An              

estimated 4.3 billion people rely on fish for 15 percent of their protein intake (FAO, 2014). In                 

theory, Marine Protected Areas can counteract overfishing, restoring healthy fish populations           

within the MPA to the point of creating a “spillover effect,” in which fish migrate outside of the                  

MPA and create healthy fishing populations in the surrounding areas (Cuervo-Sanchez,           

Maldonado & Rueda, 2018; Guidetti & Claudet, 2009). 

Cuervo-Sanchez, Maldonado, and Rueda (2018) developed a model to predict the           

relationship between MPA existence and fishing productivity over a 50-year timeline in            
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Columbia. There are currently 16 MPAs in Columbia, equating to about two percent of its               

marine surface, and fish catch rates are currently less than 20 percent of their historical               

maximum (Cuervo-Sanchez, Maldonado & Rueda, 2018). According to the model, under the            

level of protection proposed for the region, fish populations, and overall biomass levels, in the               

MPA would increase, and at a more rapid rate than outside the MPA, eventually inducing the                

spillover effect to create a sustainable harvest outside the protected area (Cuervo-Sanchez,            

Maldonado & Rueda, 2018). The model developed by Cuervo-Sanchez, Maldonado, and Rueda            

(2018) builds a strong argument in favor of MPAs, but studies by Boulcott, Stirling, Clarke, and                

Wright (2018), and Ba et al. (2019) found that MPAs may not be as effective as believed. 

Ba et al. (2019), similar to Cuervo-Sanchez, Maldonado, and Rueda (2018), developed a             

model to predict the outcomes of closing off portions of Senegal’s already-existing MPAs to              

fishing, and found that closing one fishing zone is mostly ineffective because of the mobile               

nature of fish and fishing boats, and the closure simply displaces fishing efforts to other areas. 

Boulcott, Stirling, Clarke, and Wright (2018), in contrast, did not use a model and instead               

studied directly the impact of a no-take MPA in Australia on scallop populations. Their findings               

showed that the no-take zone did indeed increase adult scallop abundance, but the increase was               

not statistically significant compared to the area outside of the no-take zone, and juvenile scallop               

populations actually declined over the five-year study period. Further, no spillover effect was             

detected from the MPA (Boulcott, Stirling, Clarke & Wright, 2018). On the other hand, Bobiles,               

Soliman, and Nakamura (2016) also conducted a direct study on the effectiveness of the San               

Miguel Island Marine Fish Reserve and Sanctuary in the Philippines, comparing the species             

richness and abundance in the sanctuary (no-take zone), the reserve (partially protected zone),             

and the surrounding area. The authors did find that the species richness and abundance were               

significantly higher in the fully protected sanctuary than in the reserve and surrounding area, but               

that there was no significant difference between the latter two areas. The same trends were               

apparent with the average fish size in the three regions as well. 

Each of these studies is only a singular example of an MPA, and many factors are at play                  

with regards to what makes an MPA successful or not. Boulcott, Stirling, Clarke, and Wright               

(2018) specifically noted that other studies have found populations to increase significantly            
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within 2-3 years, potentially due to differences in MPA size and shape and the target species                

within them. Bobiles, Soliman, and Nakamura (2016) expand upon this to include specifically             

that highly mobile species would not benefit from small MPAs. It is also interesting to note that                 

both Ba et al. (2019) and Cuervo-Sanchez, Maldonado, and Rueda (2018) remarked that positive              

effects of MPAs on fishing stocks are higher when the area is already highly exploited. Boulcott,                

Stirling, Clarke, and Wright (2018) also noted that MPA managers and decision-makers often             

seek and promote fisheries benefits in an effort to win fisher support, but not all MPAs will result                  

in demonstrable fishery benefits. If the fish stocks are not highly overexploited at the time of                

MPA implementation, it is possible that fisheries will not see a significant benefit, but this begs                

the question, are the MPAs still a valuable management tool even if the benefits go unseen? 

 

MPAs and People 

Fish populations are not the only ones impacted by overfishing. Traditional fishers are             

also seeing the impacts, as they must go further out to sea for longer periods of time, and still                   

return with smaller catches (Blue The Film, 2017). If MPAs are successful in raising fish               

population levels, especially to the point of creating a spillover effect, then fishers in these areas                

should see beneficial returns over time. Unfortunately, this does not appear to often be the case,                

and as discussed above, most studies of this impact are models, rather than empirical evidence               

(Guidetti & Claudet, 2009). 

During the Apartheid era, South Africa established several MPAs (Sowman & Sunde,            

2018). Because of their inception date, these areas have been associated with “forced removals of               

local communities from traditional lands and waters, lost or restricted access rights, and impacts              

on food security, health and livelihoods, social cohesion, culture, identity, sense of place, gender              

relations, customary practices, and governance systems,” (Sowman & Sunde, 2018). Sowman           

and Sunde (2018) spoke directly with community members surrounding these MPAs to gain a              

deeper understanding of how the MPAs impact their livelihoods. Overwhelmingly, they found            

that traditional fishers in the area resent the MPAs, and still continue to fish illegally in them,                 

either in an act of defiance or as a way to feed their families. Similarly, in Senegal, fishing is an                    

important community component to building identity (Ba et al., 2019). Clearly, the “fences and              
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fines” conservation approach will have limited success in communities such as these (Sowman &              

Sunde, 2018). 

Across nearly all the studies reviewed, a common theme appeared - involving the             

community in the decision-making process is critical. Guidetti and Claudet (2009), Boulcott,            

Stirling, Clarke, and Wright (2018), and Ba et al. (2019) all agreed that fishers, scientists, and                

managers should all be involved in the process. Further, by involving fishers, skepticism is              

alleviated, likely leading to a more positive response to MPAs, resulting in more successful              

fisheries management and less competition for resources. From both studies that evaluated the             

pre-establishment process and those that only evaluated the post-implementation impacts, it is            

clear that without community involvement, MPAs will have limited success. Further, in South             

Africa specifically, many study participants did not know what the MPAs purposes were, and in               

fact several believed they were established to protect the people from dangerous animals the              

government imported to attract tourists (Sowman & Sunde, 2018). If community members are             

completely unfamiliar with the purpose of MPAs, conservation managers cannot expect full            

community participation and support. 

While the studies agree that the community must be involved in the process of              

establishing an MPA, some studies disagree on how MPAs should operate with regards to use               

access. Boulcott, Stirling, Clarke, and Wright (2018) posit that the creation of an MPA often               

means complete ceding of fishing grounds by local communities, and although managers may be              

tempted to find fisheries benefits in an attempt to gain fisher support, using MPAs solely for                

conservation purposes has credibility among many stakeholders and should not be disregarded as             

valid justification. The authors do not propose any alternative livelihood options or            

compensation for fishers leaving their traditional fishing grounds. Similarly, Ba et al. (2019)             

agree that MPAs should limit fishing across entire breeding areas, which are often large and               

overlay with fishing grounds. Ba et al. (2019), however, do note that all fishers must be on board                  

with proposed changes and should be compensated for agreeing to leave the fishery. 

On the other hand, Guidetii and Claudet (2009) found that after the Torre Guaceto MPA               

in Italy had been designated a no-take zone for five years, the fish populations had increased, and                 

when a portion of the MPA was opened to comanaged fishing, the catch per unit of effort was                  
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twice as much within the MPA than in the surrounding areas. These findings were in contrast                

with other MPAs opened to fishing without comanagement that found decreases in fish densities              

and catch per unit of effort without any stabilization over time (Guidetii & Claudet, 2009). These                

findings suggest that it is not always a necessity to completely remove fishing access from               

MPAs, although having the area fully closed for five years did allow the populations to increase.                

The authors did not discuss the impact on the community during those five years. Sowman and                

Sunde (2018) reached a similar conclusion in that MPAs that allow sustainable use are more               

likely to have higher socio-economic outcomes for the communities than no-take MPAs,            

especially in regions such as their study sites in South Africa where the fishers cannot afford to                 

go elsewhere to fish. To balance the harvest of commercially important fish with replenishment              

rates, Bobiles, Soliman, and Nakamura (2016) suggest a seasonal management strategy of            

implementing open and closed fishing seasons in the MPA. 

More strict management practices are endorsed by Cuervo-Sanchez, Maldonado, and          

Rueda (2018). Using their 50-year timeline model, the authors determined that creating a no-take              

MPA is beneficial for fishing communities in the long-term from the spillover effect. The              

authors found that after initially closing an MPA, the benefits are low for the community               

members as the fish populations are re-establishing themselves, but after ten years the fish stocks               

in the adjacent fishing areas will be higher, and reach their maximum capacity after 20 years                

(Cuervo-Sanchez, Maldonado & Rueda, 2018). Interestingly, though, the authors do not mention            

compensation or community involvement in the process, and instead posit that ten years of              

reduced fishing for the community is acceptable and over time the community will be              

compensated once the spillover effect takes place (Cuervo-Sanchez, Maldonado & Rueda, 2018).            

This theory is in direct conflict with the strategies proposed by the other aforementioned authors,               

suggesting that the model approach without community insight may not be the best method to               

evaluate MPA effectiveness. 

 

Discussion and Conclusions 

While coordinating the World Oceans Day BLUE screening, I was completely unaware            

of the path the film would put me on. Our oceans need our help and our protection; fishers need                   
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better catches. Marine Protected Areas, in theory, sound like a win-win option to meet both of                

these objectives. However, as with any cause, the answer is never black-and-white. 

Proponents of MPAs claim the spillover effect will be beneficial to both fish and human               

populations (Cuervo-Sanchez, Maldonado & Rueda, 2018), but without proper management and           

community involvement, fish populations within the protected area will never have a chance to              

recover (Ba et al., 2019; Boulcott, Stirling, Clarke & Wright, 2018; Sowman & Sunde, 2018).               

Some proponents praise the effects of completely closing MPAs to create no-take zones with the               

intention of creating lasting fishing stocks in the long-term (Cuervo-Sanchez, Maldonado &            

Rueda, 2018; Guidetti & Claudett, 2009), while others specifically advocate against this model             

as a “fences and fines” approach that alienates community members (Sowman & Sunde, 2018). 

Based on the findings of the referenced studies, it is difficult to draw a clear conclusion                

on Marine Protected Area effectiveness. Each of the studies evaluated only one region and one               

MPA. As noted by several authors, fish populations are highly mobile, so an evaluation of MPA                

networks would be a beneficial next step, although with so few established, this may also not be                 

possible yet (Ba et al., 2019; Bobiles, Soliman & Nakamura, 2016). However, based on the               

limited available findings, I believe that advocating for partially-protected MPAs that allow            

limited take to benefit the surrounding communities, while also working to develop alternative             

livelihoods for the communities is the best option. Simply eliminating a community’s income             

and culture for several years, as suggested by some authors, is unacceptable when seeking a               

long-term comanagement strategy between humans and wildlife. 

In my work as an advocate for sustainable living and recognizing the need for wide-scale               

systematic changes, I often refer to the saying, “you can’t help animals without helping people.”               

Through this look at MPAs, I have found this to remain true. No matter the strategy proposed,                 

the underlying message from each of these authors is that without community support,             

involvement, or benefit in some way, MPAs will undoubtedly be unsuccessful. We must involve              

our communities, seek their input, and gain their trust and support, if we are to protect our                 

oceans. 
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